A n ul tr a - s e ns o r i a l exp e r i e nce
to aw ake n y our ce l l s ane w

C e lle t o i’s t r a ns f or m a ti v e bl e nd of
n o u r is h in g ingr e di e nts i s de s ti ne d to
g iv e yo u r s k in a n ul tr a- na tur a l f i ni s h w i th
ir r e s is t ib le lum i nos i ty and r a d i ance.

EXC LU S IV E TEC HNO LO GY

Ceraposom e Tec h

Found in every Celletoi
product, this innovative
technology enhances the
delivery of key ingredients
to bring you a skin care
range that highlights your
natural beauty.
Specifically integrated
into each Celletoi product,
Ceraposome Tech works as
a lifeline for new skin cells
by ensuring nourishment
reaches the underlying skin
cells before they rise to the
visible outer layer.

St a t e o f t h e a r t
tec h n o l o g y e n h a n c e s
th e d e l i v e r y o f ke y
ingred i e n t s .

E XCLUS IVE
IN GRE DIE N T BLE N DS

Celletoi’s exclusive
ingredient components
and patented science
technologies are crafted
with the intertwined
powers of science
and nature to create a
transcendent skincare
experience.

Celletoi PDRN

Celletoi Peptide Blend

PDRN, or Sodium DNA, are naturally occurring
building blocks extracted from new cells found in
Salmon. The composition of the nucleic sequence
of PDRN is almost identical to that of humans.
The similarity promotes faster absorption and can
help revitalise the appearance of the skin while
strengthening the skin barrier.

The Isagenix Celletoi Peptide Blend is a plant-based
collection of amino acids, vitamins and six different peptides.
It replenishes your skin by working in synergy with your
body’s collagen, known to give skin its irresistible firmness
and elasticity, the key to youthful luminosity and radiance.

Found in all products.

Our Celletoi Peptide Blend ensures that the peptides
associated with rejuvenated skin are safely synergised,
giving your skin the extra supply of peptides it needs for
a revitalised and youthful complexion.
Only found in Celletoi Phyto-Peptide Serum.

Celletoi Botanical Blend
This herb complex consists of key botanical
ingredients like lavender, rosemary, oregano
and thyme. Our botanical blend is developed
by applying solid fermentation, which
reduces the toxicity of the raw materials to
maximise their efficacy.
Found in all products.

Celletoidermatox Biome
The skin provides a habitat
to a community of billions
of living microorganisms.
Celletoidermatox Biome is
skin flora composed of a novel
bacterial strain and diverse
probiotic species that supports
the skin’s natural barrier.
Found in all products.

A D D I T I ONAL SKI NCAR E ESSEN T IALS

Snow Algae

Plant-Based Stem Cells
Our plant-based stem cells come from freeze-dried plants,
rather than modified plant extracts, to ensure that cell
membranes are intact. Celletoi’s plant-based stem cells
are sourced from two coast plants:

Sourced from the
stunning Swiss Alps,
these single-celled
algae is known for
its vitality and ability
to develop adaptive
materials to protect
themselves from harsh
environmental climates.
Known to increase
skin hydration and eye
wrinkle smoothening.
Found in all products.

Sea Fennel

Sea Holly

Sourced from the
Brittany Coast in
France, sea fennel is
rich in many vitamins
and imitates the
beneficial properties
of retinoids. This
helps to reduce the
appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles,
soften the skin without
photosensitivity and
avoid skin irritation
that synthetic retinol
often causes.

Native to the
Mediterranean dunes
and sandy beaches,
this salt loving plant
contains lipids,
amino acids, polyols,
polyphenols and
water-soluble sugars,
perfect for enhancing
skin’s radiance and
luminosity.

Found in all products.

Tripeptide-5
Made up of chains of amino acids,
Tripeptide-5 can penetrate deep into the skin
– past the skin barrier to work in harmony
with our body’s collagen. This interaction
reduces the appearance of fine lines while
improving firmness and skin elasticity.
Found in all products.

RITUAL
Celletoi is a simple, convenient
and nourishing skin care routine.
Combining beautifully precise
science behind world-class skin
care products and philosophies,
with powerful multi-tasking
ingredients in a simplified routine.
Protect yourself against the harsh
environmental elements during the
day before cleansing your skin at
night so you can wake up feeling
refreshed and reinvigorated.
Follows a simple four-step process.

E le va t e yo u r s k in
r i t u a l w it h C e lle t o i.

Moisture Balancing
Foaming Cleanser

Treatment
Toner

Phyto-Peptide
Serum

Anti-Ageing
Hydrate Cream

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Hydrating, non-stick toner
to balance and refresh

STEP 1

STEP 2

Moisture Balancing
Foaming Cleanser

Treatment Toner

/ 180mL

/ 130mL

An intricate foaming cleanser
that removes makeup, waste and
residue. After disposing damaging
impurities and toxins, this delicate
cleanser serves your skin as a
moisturiser to leave you feeling
youthful and subtly smooth.

Energise your skin after cleansing
with this non-stick toner that
strengthens skin and replenishes
moisture. This thin, soothing toner
helps control the oil and moisture
balance on your skin while
removing any residual impurities
in preparation for next steps of
your beauty ritual.

Application:

Application:

Splash your face with warm
water. With your fingertips,
combine cleanser with a small
amount of water to create a rich
foam. Gently massage foaming
cleanser evenly along your face.
Rinse thoroughly with warm water.

Apply to clean hands. Gently
spread and tap onto face for
absorption.

ClearingRefreshingParaben Silicone Sulphate Nut Free
Free
Free
Free

ClearingRefreshingParaben Sulphate Nut Free
Free
Free

Luxuriously light foam
purifies and revitalises

Ultra-soft cream deeply
hydrates and soothes

Potent peptide blend for a
youthful and vibrant complexion

STEP 3

STEP 4

Phyto-Peptide Serum

Anti-Ageing
Hydrate Cream

/ 15mL

Our plant-based replenishing
serum hydrates and revitalises
the skin to enhance luminosity
and radiance. This potent blend
of peptides stimulates your cells
to give you your most vibrant,
energetic and healthy complexion.

Application:
Using your fingertips, lightly
tap a small amount of serum to
the face, neck and décolletage
before gently smoothening.

ClearingRefreshingParaben Silicone Sulphate Nut Free
Free
Free
Free

/ 50mL

A luxuriously smooth hydrating
cream that seals in your soothing
skincare regimen for soft and
supple skin. Used day and night,
Anti-Ageing Hydrate Cream
highlights your natural glow.

Application:
Take an appropriate amount and
gently apply evenly onto your face.

SofteningRefreshingParaben Sulphate Nut Free
Free
Free
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